Bhagalpur Menopause Society

- Bhagalpur Menopause Society celebrated National Doctors Day on 1st July 2022 with IMA Bhagalpur
- The day started with Blood Donation program which was inaugurated jointly by SSP Bhagalpur Mr Babu Ram IPS, Medical Superintendent JLNMC&H Dr Aseem Das and IMA President Dr Sanjay Singh
- Doctors day celebration was organized with IMA, Bhagalpur OBGyn Society jointly in the evening. Many senior members spoke Dr BC Roy and on ethics in medical practice. A film was shown on the life of Dr Bidhan Chandra Roy. Two senior members of BMS Dr Beena Sinha & Dr B D Singh were felicitated by presenting a memento & Ang vastra. The program ended with a musical family dinner.

- Bhagalpur Menopause Society organised a CME 9th July 2022. We were happy to receive 1 credit point form IMS. Welcome address given by the President BMS Dr Pratibha Singh. Wonderful talk by Dr Anupama & Dr Archana Jha on MHT & Progesterone. This was followed by a interesting panel on Tricky Situations in Menopause. Good academic interaction with great take home messages. We were happy to add 4 new members. Thanks to Dr Beena Sinha, Dr Shailbala Srivastava Dr Pradeep Mitra, Dr Anita Singh. My sincere thanks to our esteemed panelist’s Dr Abha Sinha, Dr Basundhara, Dr Prabhati, Dr Seema Singh, Dr Rolly, Dr Tannu& Dr Santwana, who made panel so interesting, informative & lively. It was all together great academic feast thanks to all BMS members. Total of 32 members were present.